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Soulfully jazzy with a hint of neo soul along with a pinch of r&b flavor and a smitget of that good old club

sound. YSJ has a strong following, hop on board 12 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: Contemporary urban,

URBAN/R&B: Rhythm  Blues Details: *YSJ* Born Yvette Stewart in Brooklyn, New York raised in Philly,

YSJ started singing at age 5 and by age 7 she was receiving phone request to sing 'lean on me' by Melba

Moore receiving $2.00 in the mail for every call. In elementary school her music teacher put her in the

school choir and immediately noticed her talent. She sang throughout the years and received many

awards and even won the school's talent contest three consecutive years. Growing up she always

emulated Patti LaBelle, Melba Moore, and Diana Ross. She sang their songs and won many talent

competitions. At age 15 she auditioned for and was accepted in the Philadelphia All City Choir. She

continued through out high school singing in the choir and performing in the drama club. Randall Jubilee,

A very successful businessman in Philadelphia heard her singing in the car and said, "There was no way

the world should not hear your voice". By the end of January 2003 she was auditioning at Philadelphia

International Records where Mr. Jubilee asked for an honest opinion on her voice, the rest is history.

Yvette was put with the great Song Writer/Producer Dexter Wansel who wrote songs for Patti LaBelle,

Teddy Pendergrass, Phyllis Hyman, and many more award-winning artists. Dexter wrote and produced

three songs on her new CD. Her voice is soulfully jazzy with a hint of neo soul, along with a pinch R&B

Flavor and a smidgen of that good old club sound. She will reach a large variety of listeners with her new

CD Jube's Medley. She has performed at the Tower Theater in Philadelphia along with P-Funk All-stars,

Brass Construction, and BT Express, at many professional boxing matches sponsored by Five for Life

Entertainment. She also performed at a Give Back to the Community event with Ms. Jade and Freeway

she gained the coveted position as the opening act for The Tina Marie and Rick James Reunion Tour at
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the Trump Taj Mahal in Atlantic City, NJ in December 2003. This year *YSJ* has maintained a very busy

schedule. She has sung the National Anthem at many professional sporting events. She performed at

Philadelphia Annual Diamond and Furs Extravaganza at the Adams Mark Hotel on the same night she

also belted those beautiful notes out of that beautiful face at a Celebrity Birthday Party for Golden Girl

(Power 99 Fm) She even sang happy birthday to Golden Girl on Live on Air earlier that morning. If you're

unable to get tickets to her performances you can find her on Thursdays in New York at Ashford and

Simpson's very popular Sugarbar performing with a live band. Her voice is now in demand and she has a

strong following in Philadelphia, New York, Amsterdam, Germany and Japan. Her Cd has been featured

on one of Germanys top r&b stations JamFM. We will be seeing and hearing a lot from *YSJ* in the

future.
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